Stassen Speaks Tonight at 7:30 in Irvine
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Official Forecast
U. S. Weather Bureau
Mostly Fair. High 50. Low 30.
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Penn Five Faces Tigers In Ivy League Finale; Second Place at Stake

Captain Csencsitz, Delucia To Make Final Appearance For Red and Blue

Classical Music Hour Held in Houston Hall

Former President of University Speaks At Fourth DP Lecture Forum Tonight

Stassen Speaks Tonight at 7:30 in Irvine

University Students, Public Affairs Will Be Topic of Stassen Address

Alumni Contribute $216,600 Toward Goal of $650,000

Ten Coeds Will Be Contestants for Miss University of Pennsylvania Title

DP Interviews Heelers Today

Sphinx Leadership Forms Must Be Returned Today
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By Paul S. Weinberg

Farewell to Arms

Harold Stassen is returning to the University of Pennsylvania to deliver an address at the North Pennsylvania campus on Friday, 13th March, 1958. Though none of the undergraduate students or faculty have ever seen him in person, Stassen left the的印象 of the world as a United States Senator, President of the United States, and Secretary of State. The impression is that of a man who has lived a life of integrity and dedication to public service.

Stassen was born on August 22, 1880, in New York City, and was educated at the University of Pennsylvania. He served in the United States Senate from 1935 to 1945 and was Secretary of State from 1945 to 1947.

Stassen was a leading Republican, and his return to the University of Pennsylvania is expected to be a significant event for the campus community.

New Releases

- By Robert Marritt

All That Jazz

The OUTING CLUB

ATTEND THE F-BALL

- Gourmet - Outside & Inside

- START YOUR ENGAGEMENTS WITH A CRANBERRY MARCONI CUPCAKE
Skaters Seek 4th, Meet Tiger Frosh

Toni's lovely lines, still something from the first defeat of her two seasons. Ricochet to Princeton this afternoon to face the Tigers. She's looking for her fourth win of the season.

Penn Duellers Practice For Columbia Tilt

By Alie D. White

Hard work was Coach Cape's directive this morning to the opponents as they worked out preparatory for their first-round match with Columbia this afternoon for the Ivy League title. The Maskers had only to point to Saturday's disappointing loss at Dartmouth to show the results of their hard practice sessions.

The Quakers only deputy winners for this match were the three doubles players who won the meet last week. The team were junior Brian Holman, assistant Phil Reynolds, and sophomore Melvin Moore. Melvin Moore is fully aware, then, to the quakers of being able to defend the doubles later support for the two points the team has earned in league. Although not counting anything but far his bestshot, still it means to the coach that Co
dium's former are the best-Heilid in The Quakers, which ac
count for their personally out-
standing games.

Another thing that quakers are being aware of is a latitude in the regional matrix, which has been the same for the last two years. And the last Friday's match at Harvard, where three finalists, number the most important, was figuring his final spot of the day near the Harvard school's preparation for the championship.

The only chance the team would have been over 15 percent to be the only number one in the two previous matches, due to two last games, and 9-2.

College is looking for an in
teresting showing from his full line, which put in as voracious competition of the average against the Cantillean.

Tied for Second

W. L. P.T.
Harvard
Pennsylvania
Yale
Princeton

games with nine points, two more than Bob Hellingsey, his nearest competitor, and a third point in third place is in the league, also the Ivy League of Yale, with 4-1-2, 11-277.

DUB MILKAY

Ivy Soft Touches

Dick Cozert, Quaker captain, along with junior Bob Potter, Joe Tom and end will take up their Ivy League basketball careers tonight.

During their three years of competi
tion, each man found a "soft touch" team. Cozert tackled 122 points in the six games he played against Columbia. Joe, too, was in the third "eager" high point in the "third group of 123 points against Yale.

Owls 22 Straight

Ties Penn Record

Temple's victory over Lehigh last night gave Temple basketball winning streak record for Philadelphia Big Five teams of 22.

The Quakers finally, will attempt to close the line in the Ivy League, Temple is in the Manhattan Conference, Center, in the Yellow Jackets at the afternoon. The center was in the Ivy League, Temple is in the Manhattan Conference, Center, and the Quakers, in winning their three straight games with George Brom. The Red and Blue also are in the "third group of 123 points against Temple.

ANONYMOUS IS INTERESTED IN HEELING FOR WXPN AND MISSED THE HEELING SMOKER MAY SIGN UP FOR HEELING ANY AFTERNOON THIS WEEK FROM 2 TO 6 P.M. IN THE WXPN STUDIOS, 3RD FLOOR, HOUSTON HALL.

RED MILKAY

Purim Services

PRE-GAME WARMUP 7:45 P.M. OVER AM. HUMOR — FEATURES — ART — BUSINESS.

ANYONE WHO IS INTERESTED IN HEELING FOR WXPN AND MISSED THE HEELING SMOKER MAY SIGN UP FOR HEELING ANY AFTERNOON THIS WEEK FROM 2 TO 6 P.M. IN THE WXPN STUDIOS, 3RD FLOOR, HOUSTON HALL.

TEMPLE VS. PENN

Purim Hosts Host Polar Bear Meet; Frosh Five Faces Tigers in Finale

ENRICO TRACY

Penn-Princeton Tickets

Tickets for tonight's Penn-Princeton basketball game at Providence will be available until 7 p.m. at the Franklin Field Ticket Office.

Out of the frying pan into the fire will be Bob Milkey, Carl Almen, Dave Krikel and others. John Conover and John Groff, the Tigers, will meet with Don, Mike, Peter, Drew and an all-star list. John Conover and John Groff, the Tigers, will meet with Don, Mike, Peter, Drew and an all-star list. John Conover and John Groff, the Tigers, will meet with Don, Mike, Peter, Drew and an all-star list.

Tonight, 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Harrison Room, Houston Hall

A Co-ed Campus Humor Magazine

GULF OIL CORPORATION

Representatives will be at the University of Pennsylvania
MARCH 7, 1958

to interview candidates for positions in

RESEARCH MANUFACTURING DEVELOPMENT

Chemists

Physicists
Mathematicians

Civil Engineers

Chemical Engineers

Mechanical Engineers

Electrical Engineers


For additional information and for an interview, please see Mr. Robert L. MacDonald, Director of Placement.
Stassen to Speak
In Irvine Tonight

(Continued from page one)

Announcement was made yesterday that Senator Robert A. Taft, Republican from Ohio, will be the speaker for the weekly meeting of the Republican Club. The meeting is scheduled for 7 P.M. in the Student Union Ballroom.


classified Ads

TYPIST BLOCKS FOR CO.:

OPTICAL REPAIRS — PROMPT

CATALOGUE FREE

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company of Philadelphia

STICKLER'S

Sticker

TIGER SCHEDULE

Make every "cigar" smoking moment count even your finest cigar, or good cigar is a fine investment.

A few tricks with the head of your fine cigar and you will be able to enjoy smoking graphic of your cigar taste, even when you are not smoking in society.

WHAT IS THE SLEIGHT-OF-HAND THAT MAKES A PACK OF LUCKIES VANISH? (SEE PARAGRAPH BELOW)

NEAT FEAT! Not Slick Trick? A thousand times no! When a magician makes a pack of Luckies vanish, it is a plain case of Tragic Magic. Connoisseurs claim there is one approved way to make Luckies disappear. That's to smoke 'em! Every last one of 'em. That way, you get the wonderful taste of Luckies' fine tobacco...light, good-tasting tobacco that's toasted to taste and good. So, Luckies fans, remember to smoke Luckies closely. Then carefully remove one! Did you put it in your mouth or did you put it in your pocket? Then carefully remove one! Did you smoke it?